
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MAJESTIC
High-Class Vaudeville ?Tne Prince-

ton Girls in songs and instrumental
music) Tracy and Mcßride in a
bright song and patter skit; three
other standard Keith attractions.

VICTORIA
Today last showing of "Stolon Orders"
Tomorrow, E'rlday and Saturday?

Anita Stewart, and Mario Williams
are co-starring in "From Head-
quarters.'?also Tom Mix in "The
Sheriff's Blunder,"

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?
Fannie Ward In "Common Clay."

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow ?Marie Wil-

liams in "A Rogue's Romance."
Friday and Saturday?Mabel Normand

in "When Doctors Disagree,"
Monday and Tuesday of next week?

Alice Joyce in "The Spark Divine."

REG ISN'T
To-day, to-morrow, Friday and

Saturday?Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Knickerbocker Bin-karoo."

Monday and Tuesday?Lila Lee in
"Puppy Love."

Wednesday and Thursday?Shirley
Mason in "The Rescuing Angel."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

The following Is the lineup of
Keith attractions now appenrlng nt

the Majestic Theater.
At the Majestic Scamp and Scamp

In a good comedy
acrobatic novelty; Tracy and Mcßride.
a clever duo who inject some bright

comedy into their act. and who can

WILO^MiNI
FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

WHEN DOCTORS
DISAGREE
Featuring Winsome

MABELNORMAND
The story of a renegade who

posed as a physician and was go-
ing to operate upon a girl who
by mistake took a chew of to-
bacco and swallowed the juice.

VICTORIA'!
NEXT MOM., TUES, & WED.

The Harvard Prize Play
which ran one solid year in
New York.

FANNIE WARD
IX

"Common Clay''
A thriller of city life with a

woman as the victim.
V '

PAXTANG
I'ARK THEATER

_

TO-MOHT

LEWIS GUTH
DENNIS &GUTH

Present n Novelty In Mhnlchl
OfTerinKM

4 Other High Class
Acts

Performance* nt 7.15 and N.30 p. 11.

SPECIAL FREE
ATTRACTION

THE GREAT

Calvert
WORLD'S CHAMPION HIGH-

WIRE ARTIST
Performances nt 7 and S.lto every

evening this week
DON'S MISS THIS

WONDEIiFt I. FREE EXHIBITION
X

REGENT THEATER
Starting today and the

balance of the week the
most expensive Fair-
banks production ever
shown in Harrisburg.

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

IX

'The Knickerbocker
Buckaroo"

This Is sprelnl to the public nnd
speelni to tlie thenters

We pny more for "Knickerbocker
lluekaroo" than nn.v three Fair-

banks we lime ever shown.
No expense wns spnret! to mnkc
this tlie best Fairbanks production
ever produced.

A two hundred and sixty-four
thousand dollar production. Sev-
en Reels. Six months to make It.

sing and dance; Bert and Rosedale
in a hodge-podge of nonsense; Ber-
nard and Duffey, lively singers of
lively songs, and the Five Princeton
Girls, Ave distinct types of feminine
loveliness in a pleasing ottering
which consists of singing, dancing,
violin and piano playing.

Some attractions listed on the new
program to-morrow are Burke and
Betty, who sing, dance and inject a
lot of snappy comedy; the Romas
Troupe in a spectacular and sensa-
tional gymnastic offering; Arthur
Whitelaw, Harrlsburg's popular mono-
lo Aiist, and two other acts.

Enormous crowds have been at-
tending the Victoria theater this

week where All
People I.lke AM Star Star Week is
Week Program being celebrated.

The feature pro-
duction for the first three days of
this week is "Stolen Orders," a mas-
ter war film exposing a gang of
aliens who stolen war munition con-
tracts. To-day is the last showing
of this picture. To-morrow, Friday
and Saturday?Anita Stewart and
Earle Williams are co-starring in
their latest production "From Head-
quarter;,-," an unusual film classic.
Coupled with this attra#ion Tom
Mix is being shown in "The Sheriff's
Blunder."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
nert week Fannie Ward will be
shown in one of the greatest screen
dramas of the age entitled "Common
Clay." This was a three act stage
play which played in all the large
theaters at $1 a seat prices.

Do you like stories of fellows who
have done wrong and later repent,

and do just as much
At the Colonial good, if not more,

than all the wrong
they accomplished in earlier years.

Karle Williams' latest screen suc-
cess "A Rogue's Romance" playing
to-day and to-morrow at the Colonial
theater is just that type of a story,
it wins everyone.

Friday and Saturday, the adver-
tisement in this paper says you will
laugh one hour and forty-five min-
utes at the antics of Mabel Normand
in "When Doctors Disagree."

Monday and Tuesday of nert week
?Alice Joyce will be shown in "The
Spark Divine."

Artistic photoplay is quite in vogue,
but Douglas Fairbanks believes in

bright,
A SfHUi.OOO chc erful
Douglas Fairbanks picture back-
at the Regent g rounds

for 'his
particular type of pictures. It is
his theory that, to try to spread the
gospel of good cheer in a dark room
is even more ridiculous than expect-
ing people to laugh during a funeral
procession.

Therefore his new Artcraft play,
"The Knickerbocker Buckanoo,"
shown at the Regent for the rest of
tlie week is laid in bright cheerful
interiors. His new picture is based
on sound constructive philosophy, not
of a preachy nature, but treated in a
comedy-dramatic spirit. Fairbanks
believes that the people of America
like to laugh. He likes to laugh.
To him. laughter is a necessity. His
nervous system requires it, and it
is the object of his new picture tomake everybody laugh, with the hope
that it will bring a happy moment to
those who know for the most part
only sorrow and discontent.

An attractive cast appears in the
support of Fairbanks, among whom
are Marjorie Daw, and lCdyth Chap-man.

The daring work of Calvert, the
champion wire walker In his free ex-

hibitions at Paxtang
Outdoor Show Park this week i
nt Paxtang the subject of much

comment among those
who have seen the show. Calvert's
act is one that is seldom seen any-
where as an absolutely free attrac-
tion and should draw large crowds
to Paxtang every evening. The
vaudeville bill at the park theater

/ \

Recipe for Laughs
GO TO

WILK^^INTS
There is enough fun there this
week to make all Harrisburg
laugh.

Bernard and Duffey
Two men and a piano.

A?OTHER KEITH ACTS?A
* Everyone a Winner *

A

woman
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Dike erook plays? The sort
that depicts a mystery story, of
a society crook, a story absorb-
ingly interesting, well filled with
thrills and dramatic scenes?

i That's what you'll find in a

ROGUE'S ROMANCE
Starring versatile

EARLE WILLIAMS
It's the kind of play that car-

| ries an appeal. Imagine a gen-
; tleman crook returning a valu-

I able set of pearls after he had
i successfully eluded the police.

? *

I DANCING
WILLA-VILLA

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission: Ladies, 40c
I Tax Paid Gents, 60c
I

\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605
Is VICTORIA I

ALL-STAR WEEK
Today is the last showing at this theater of

1 STOLEN ORDERS|
a titanic production in which four screen stars are featured. ?

TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
X He was the sheriff. Rose Peters was his daughter. She took ...

I the law into her own hands, then see what happened in this iiii
111 l Vitagraph production?-
* FROM HEADQUARTERS

"

111 * ?Featuring Versatile?

Anita Stewart and Earle William*
Coupled with this attraction for these days?-

| TOM MIX £

| THE SHERIFF'S BLUNDER 1

/Co\\
// \\ ZMSKL

'*4?r iBP9V

Ah, the fickleness of men and lions;

us males are all alike. List to tale
of Prince:

You should have known Prince in
his prime before sorrow entered his
life. There were those who would
go into the menagerie in the old
days and stand for hours before hiscage, worshipping. Ho came from
Nubia, where be used to lord it over
the African desert and frighten pith-
helmeted tourists out of their skins
with his roaring. When the circus
trappers caught him in a pit and he
landed at the circus winter quarters,
the cage cowed him for a while. Then
his natural royalty surged up and he
used to shake the building and send
his fellow creatures into fits with his
mighty voice.

He had jaws that could almost have
bitten a steel rail in two and a side-
swipe that would have knocked achampion's block off. And as for
leonine manes! If he had been stuffed
you'd have said, "There ain't no such
animal."

Then grief camo a knocking at. his
cage door. Nellie was his mate and
for years they had loved and roared
together in their suite of barred
apartments. But last winter Nellie
died and Prince was inconsolable. He

(entered upon a hunger strike against
, fate. Age was creeping on him?

he was seventeen ?and there was no
more hope. Week after week he
starved and moaned till he could
hardly stand from weakness and his
ribs showed pitifully through his
shrunken hide. John Patterson, boss
animal man for the Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Combined
Shows, thought he would die. "Lions
are like that," he said. "Grief kills
them." Several weeks ago a student
of natural history who had become
interested in Prince, went but to the
menagerie tent to study the case.
To his astonishment he found the
big fellow standing erect and roaring
like a young volcano. His eye was
bright again, his ribs disappearing.

"What's happened to Prince?" asked
the student. "X thought I was com-
ing to attend a funeral, but it looks
more like a wedding."

"Right-O!" answered Boss Paterson.
"See that coy young lioness in the
second cage over yonder? She came
a few days ago and Prince has taken

\u25a0to his ten pounds of beefsteak regu-
lar ever since. See him look at her."

And that's how it was. And that's
how it undoubtedly will be when
Prince and the big circus come here
l-'riday, July 4.

is an excellent show with Francis
Earl and George Mullen in one of
the classiest sketches of the season
entitled "A Little of This and That."
The act is elaborately staged and
costumed. The singing and dancing
numbers are new and most pleasing.
Lewis Guth, Dennis and Guth are
presenting a singing and instrument-
al musical ocering at Paxtang that is
one. of the real hits of the current
bill. This act is greatly appreciated
by the park audiences. Others on the
park bill are Alexander and Fields,
the Daley Brothers and the Martins.

I.EMOYNE BEATS NAUDAIN
Lemoyne took Naudain into camp

yesterday, 16-4, the home hitting be-
ing something fierce. Enswiler hit

for the circuit and there were 12

other sound wallops off the Naudain
flinger. Lemoyne will play at Car-
lisle to-morrow evening. The club ,

claims championship in the lower end
of the county, and Carlisle holds it

in the upper end. Yesterday's score:
LEMOYNE

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Beistline, c.f 4 2 1 4 1 0
Zimmerman, 3b. ... 3 J 1 2 3 0
Thomas, lb 5 1 2 6 0 0
Fair, c 5 1 2 8 0 0
Strine, p 4 2 1 0 2 0
Enswiler, 2b 5 2 2 5 2 0
Graham, s.s 4 2 1 0 1 1
Moul, r.f 4 2 1 1 0 0
McKee, l.f 4 3 2 1 0 0

Totals 38 16 13 27 9 1
NAUDAINS

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Hoover, r.f. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Botts, 2b.,p 3 0 1 1 1 0
Mclyn, 3b 4 1 0 2 1 1
W. Gummo, p.,2b. 3 10 110
Shover, s.s 1 1 0 1 1 1
Lentz, 2b 3 1 2 9 0 0
R. Gummo, c.f. ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Young, c 3 0 0 8 0 0
H. Gummo, l.f 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 29 4 3 24 4 2
Lemoyne 05051 014 x?l 6
Nautlains 00000400 0? 4

Two-base hits. Fair, Graham, Mc-
Kee, Botts, Lentz; 3-base hits, Ens-
wiler; home run, Enswiler; sacrifice
hits, Beistline, Zimmerman; double
plays, Enswiler to Thomas, Zimmer-
man to Enswiler, Ziimmerman to
Enswiler to Thomas; W. Gummo, to
Botts to Lentz; struck out by Strine,
8; Young, 7; base on balls off Beist-
line, 2; Zimmerman, 3; Moul, 1; Mc-
Kee, 1; Shover, 3; Hoover, 1; Botts,
1; W. Oumm, 1: hit by pitcher, Gra-
ham, Strine, Young, Lentz. Time,
1.45. Umpire. H. Wright and Marsh-
Inger.

Dauphin-Perry Notes
The Newport-Duncannon game,

scheduled to bo played at Duncan-
non on Saturday, has been trans-
ferred to Newport by reason of the
fact that a Boy Scouts' Field Day
is being held in Duncannon.

Considerable interest is being
shown in the approaching game be-
tween Millersburg and Marysvllle,
the two leaders, at Marysvllle on
Saturday. Each team has won one
game. A victory for Millersburg
will place the Dauphin countians
but one-half game from first place.

Announcement has been made by
President E. E. Knuuss that a pen-
nant has been offered to the team
in first place at the end of the sea-
son by the Harrisborg Telegraph.

Four Marysvllle players are on
the roster of the Commonwealth
Travelers' team in the West End
Twilight League, of Harrisburg.
They include Killinger, catcher; Eis-
cnberger, pitcher; Gerdes, short-
stop; J. Ltghtner, center field.

H. Wagner, crack outfielder of the
Newport team, has been signed by
the Motive Power contingent of the
West End Twilight League.

MAYOR HROBNINO HEADS MOOSE
Aurora, 111., June 25.?Mayor Wil-

liam F. Broening, of Baltimore, was
elected supreme dictator of the Loyal
Order of Moose yesterday at the
thirty-first annual convention In
session at Mooseheart, near Aurora.

"SKIP" PERRY
LEADS COURSE

Wins Qualifying Modal in
Championship; to Play
Colonial Country Club

"Skip" Perry won the qualifying
medal in the city championship tour-
nament, held under the auspices of
the Harrisburg Park Golf Club, with
a score of 154 for 36 holes. This is a
remarkable score, considering the
many changes that have been made
in the course, which have made it
much more difficult to play in many
places. In reconstructing the course

I many natural hazards have been
brought in the line of play, and the
score turned in by Mr. Perry is a
record breaker.

The drawings for the "sixteens" are
as follows:

First Sixteen
Myers vs. Zimmerman.
Smith vs. Pavord.
Richards vs. Thomas.
Shreiner vs. Sauers.
Young vs. Meikle.
Longenecker, vs. Perry.
Wade vs. Kelley.
Sherk vs. Trout.

Second Sixteen
McNeal vs. Goodman.
Attlcks vs. E. Henry.
Trump vs. Leslie.
Dr. Kremer vs. Brown.
Linton vs. Gaut.
Cooner vs. McFadden.
Stabler vs. Runkle.
Steel vs. H. S. Kremer.
To date, match play in the first

sixteen has resulted in Sauers de-
feating Shreiner 2 and 1; Zimmer-
man defeating Myers 7 and 5.

On Saturday the Colonial Club will
play the Harrisburg Park Club on
the latter's course. F. H. Hunter
will captain the Colonials and Perry
the Harrisburgs. The drawings have
not as yet been completed and will
be. announced later. There has al-
ways been an intense rivalry be-
tween these two organizations. Each
club will put its best team in the held
and a hard fought match will be wit-
nessed by the usual large gallery.

The All-Season Handicap Tourna-
ment has been attracting unusual
interest this year. The point win-
ners to date are:

Myers, 10% points; Perry, 10X4
points; Sauers, 9 po.ints; Y'oung, 9!4
points; Cooner, 6 points; Trout, 5%
points; Thomas, 5 points; Pavrod, 5
points; Shreiner, 5 points; Richards,
4 points; Reese, 2 points, Zimmer-
man, 1 point; Smith, % point.

A Visit to the Cemetery
will show many examples of our
skill as monument builders.
Among them are every sort of
memorial ranging from the very
simplest to tho most ornate and
stately. And every one bears
the hall mark of good taste and
skillful workmanship. Our de-
signs will be shown to any who
plan a stone for their plot.

CEMETERY LETTERING

I. 15. Dickinson
Granite, Marble, Bronze und Tile

505-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.,
Hurrisburg, Pa.

Bell 4773-R Dial 4201

NO REFEREE CHOSEN;
WILLARD WANTS RICKARD;
CHAMPION VERY POPULAR

Toledo, June 25.?Tex Rickard,
promoter of the heavyweight cham-

pionship contest between Jess Wil-

lard and Jack Dempsey here July 4,

last night held a meeting with Wil-

lard and Jack Kearns, manager of

the challenger, and officials of the

Army, Navy and Civilian Board of

Boxing Control illan effort to solve

the problem of selecting a referee

to judge the contest. It was admit-
ted that a deadlock had been

reached.
They attribute the difficulty in

naming the third man in the ring to
the natural irritability which is al-
ways characteristic of athletes be-
fore an important contest.

Various reports were current last
night that Willard had declared that
?he would accept Rickard as referee
and no one else. Another report
was to the effect that Kearns would
insist upon either Jack Welch, of
San Francisco, or Billy Brown, of
New York. Willard is opposed to

the plan of having two judges in ad-

dition to a referee.
Twenty-three hundred persons

paid twenty-five cents each yester-
day to visit the challenger's camp in
anticipation of seeing him flatten
out his sparring partners. Sergeant

Bill Tate, who was knocked out
Monday, and the Jamaica Kid, an-

other negro sparring mate, kept

their chins out of harm's way, but

both were considerably shaken up.

Dempsey boxed six rounds, taking
on Tate, the Jamaica Kid, and

Jock Malone in rotation.
John J. Reisler, known to the

boxing fraternity as "John the bar-

ber " removed the last possible legal

obstacle to the contest yesterday
When he announced that he would
not take his case against Dempsey

into court at this time.
Willard says he will go at top-

speed training until July 1 when he

will taper off. He is elated at the

result of the examination made b>

Dr W. A. Evans, of Chicago, which
showed that the big felolw is in

perfect condition. Especially pleased

is he with the showing of the b'ob'J
pressure tests These reveal that

Willard has the arterial cUxsticdty

and youth of a man consideiably

under thirty ycurs of ?iPe.
Thev show that his heart, lungs

and other vital organs are function-
ing perfectly and that both nerves
and muscles are under the contro

of the fighter's serene mind. The

specialist examined Willardfour
vears ago. just before the fight in

which he defeated Jack Johnson for

the championship of the world and

his condition now. according to Dr.

Evans is better than at that time.

Both camps are taking in a nice

pot of money daily. The gate at the

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision of

Fred B. Aldinger, furnishes a

most excellent

j Table d'Hote Luncheon
Daily 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents ?

Also a la Carte bill of everything

In the market dcliclously prepared

Chicken and Waffle Dinner
Every Thursday

| Casino where Willard trains was |
| around two thousand dollars last!

j Sunday, and itaverages around one

I thousand dollars on weekdays, with |
Saturday making the top record. |

! Dempsey's takings are considerably
j less.

Willard has become a decided fa-
j vorite with natives of Toledo. Demp-

| sey had the edge for a while be-
\u25a0 cause he was tirst on the ground
I and because of the propaganda that
| Jess is a hard-boiled egg, otherwise

j a tightwad. Since the huge Kansan |
came upon the ground and paid a
fancy rental for one of the pret-

I tiest residences in Toledo's exclu-
i sive residential district the scnti-
| ment has changed. Jess, by his na-

j tural, modest manner and the im-
i pression of candor and common
? sense that radiates from him, has
dissipated the yarns concerning him.

What will be Jes3 WfllartT:
condition when he ei.ters the
ring on Fourth of July? Read
his "Own Story" in "The Phila-
delphia Press."

~

RESORTS
WII.DWOOD, N, J.

J)WOODj
-'-BY THE

iILDWQOD CREST

Always cool and
delightful. Fresh,
invigorating salt
sea breezes. Its
famous five-mile
bathing beach
offers the best and

safest surf bathing on the coast.
Splendid boardwalk lined with
high-grade amusements, theaters,
piers and novelty shops. Walter
Pfeiffer's Orchestra gives daily
concerts. Excellent hotels at
moderate rates. Fine motor

| roads. Good garage accommoda-
\u25a0 tions. For illustrated folder and

further information, write today
I to

W. Courtrigtit Smith

Board of Trade
Secretary ""{Jell

Wild wood. N. J

j Wildwood Manor n
o
p
t :k4 ;00:

ocean
I front; fresh and salt water in baths;
run. water; hot and cold, in bedrooms,
elec. elev.; tennis courts, etc. Opens
June 27. Mrs. Win. R. Lester, Mgr.

Hotel Sheldon. Amr. plan. Daily rates
Rooms, with run. water, $3 to $3.50.
Pvt. baths. $4 to $6. Kiev. Booklet.
\u25a0>. J. WOODS, Oivnrrshlii-.HiinnKrm't.

FRANKLINCOUNTY, PA.

Alp, America"

jl

A strictly modern hotel with excellent
table vnd service. Altitude 20U0 feet.
Spienaid roads; golf. tennis, etc.

Open June 2()th to October Ist
Address until June 10th,

John J. Gibbons. Manager
Hotel Rennert. Baltimore. Md.

few .RISBURG 6688851 TETJEGRTSJPEf

Belgium to Receive
First Reparations to

Be Paid by Germany
Paris, Juno 25.?The council has

signed a document giving formal ap-
proval to priority for Belgium in
reparations to be paid by Germany
to the amount of 2,500,000,000
francs. The council also confirmed
the plan to wipe out the Belgian war j
debt through the substitution of Ger-
man bonds for the Belgian obliga-
tions, the four great powers to take
over the German bonds, subject to
the approval of their respective leg-
islative bodies.

The bonds the powers propose to
take over are of a special issue
which the Peace Terms require Ger-

RESORT S
AT ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

CHESTER HOUSE,
15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.

I Two sqs. from Heading Sta. $1.50 to
| 2 dly: $0 to 10 wky. Mrs. T. Ddckerson

HOTEL CLEARVIEW
2217 Pacific Ave. 16th season. Ameri-
can & European. Bathing from hotel.

MRS. S. MEGAW.

THE WIOSE
132 St. James Place. Fifth house from
beach. European Plan. Terms attrac-
tive. 16th season. McNamara &

Hughes Owners.

HOTEL BREVOORT
18 South Carolina Ave. Near Beach
and Penna. R. R. Large airy rooms.
Amer. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS IN TOWN
THE HAVERHILL

17 S. Illinois Avenue
Near beach. $2.50 daily; $15.00 weekly

Mrs. Letitia Mathews

SK.CO up Dally.$14.00 on Wkly. Am. Plan

ELBERON
APIreproof A nnex. Tennessee Av. nr. Reach.
Cap. 400. Centrahopen surroundings: opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant Churches. Prwate Baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetabl-s Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. R. B. IIIDY.M.D.

many to make, to reimburse Bel
gium for all the sums she wa
obliged to borrow in consequence o
the violation of the treaty of 18St.

H
increases strength of delicate, nervous,
rundown people in two weeks' time u>
many instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former United States Senators
and Members of Congress, well-known
physicians and former Public Health offi-
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist
about it.

""RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Oceai

view. Capacity 350. Private baths
running water in rooms, elevator, etc
Amor, plan, special weekly rates
Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

NOTED TOR IT'S TA.WUJC

MIUERC£?ErANNEJ| "9*>ls N.GEORGIA AVE.ATLCITY.N.
Scrupulously clean, electric llghtei

throughout. White service. Hot am
cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. $1
up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emersoi
Crouthamel, Mgr.

COURTESY, QUALITY, SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY,

KENTUCKY AV.. NEAR BEACH.
Euro. Plan ?Rates. $1 to $3.60 daily
American Plan ?$3 to $5 daily; $1

to $25 weekly.

Elev.; elec. lights; tel. every room
run. water in rooms: private baths
Phone 3105. N. B. KENNADY.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel fror
Beuch. Amer. plan $2.50 up daily; $1
up wkly. Europ. $1 up dly. Harrisoi
Hippie.

THE MAYNARD
10 So. Michigan Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent table
Pleas, surroundings. Terms mod.

MRS. T. PORTER.

AT ATI,ANTICCITV, N. J. AT ATI,ANTICCITY, N. J.

T7 ATLANTIC CITY
/ New Jersei)

( L COME AND ENJOY THE OCEAN
V on l^e Ba^e ?t sunniest, broadest beaches that ever made
\ sSvXx Burfl)at 'ling popular. linger on the delightful sands

P A \ gradually sloping into the warm Atlantic surf,
where an army of bathers can frolic without

touching elbows.
Then for diversion, you on take e rolling-chair ride on the faaeinatina

Boardwalk, wend your way to the Golf Links, or join a jollyfiahing party.Atlantic City's aim ia to entertain her viaitora, and thie ahe does right royally?Piers, Theatrea, Vaudeville, Concerto, Dancing, Sailing, Aviation, lloraeback,
riding. Swimming Poola?there'a Recreation and Amuacment everywhere.

BSi The Leading Houses Are Always Open
HEnSWIh ,n<i willgladly furnish full information, ratds. etc., upon

""ted)' ote,s are a "American Plan, unless otherwise

Msrihorouth -Blenheim Hotel Dennis Hotel St. Chsrlesy<SSSSM d
a Tm. A. Is-ech, Mgr.

,jK\ JosiahU biifSSoniCo. nOtfil StrOtld '
liffi F. B. Off and The Shelburne

ulmßnWKjncW Hotel Chelsea 11. C. Edward. European Plan
J- B -Thompaon ACo. Seaside House J - 1 r'eikel. Mgr. r ?'

SI Delen Hill F. P. Cook'. Son. XJ
Hotel a Sanatorium The Holmhurst Wiltshire ,ff

Galen HallCo. , A. H. Darnell Samuel Ellia

Far a/oraatieo ud acfceAde ef nanawal afraid

MILLER AUTO CO., INC.
Mammoth Sale

OF

Used Cars and Trucks
Will sell at SACRIFICE PRICES their entire stock of Used Cars and Trucks. This
stock must POSITIVELY BE SOLD BEFORE JULY Ist. We have gone to a great
expense to put these cars and trucks in good condition for this sale and, Mr. Customer,
you are going to see

USED CARS AND TRUCKS THAT ARE RIGHT
AND AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT YOUR POCKETBOOK

Passenger Car Bargains Truck Bargains
2?1916 Maxwell Touring Cars 94 TON BUICK
2?1917 Maxwell Touring Cars
3?1918 Maxwell Touring Cars 2*4 TON BETHLEHEM
2?Pulman Touring Cars

I?Overland1 ?Overland Roadster (Dump)
I?Overland Touring Car
I?Willys-Knight Touring Car 3/ TON REPUBLIC

(Special)
I?Scrips-Booth Roadster 01/ pi*tvt-t

I?Studebaker Roadster 31/2 TON GIANT
1914?Haynes

,

(Dump)NEW

Any car or truck that you buy and are not ABSOLUTELY SATISFIED with you can
trade it in or GET YOUR MONEY BACK. !

If you do not have ALLCASH and wish to purchase a car or truck; if you are honest,
you can avail yourself of our TIMEPAYMENT PLAN, which is ONE-HALF COST
and the balance in EIGHT monthly instalments.
We will be open evenings and have Courteous Salesmen in attendance.

Come In At Once?The Car You Want May Be Gone IfYou Don't

The Miller Auto Co., Inc.
50-68 South Cameron Street

HARRISBURG
( ' i

JUNE 25, 1915.14


